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ASUM bans
opt-out fees
Jake McHugh
Montana Kaimin
Groups on campus that operate
outside of the student government
at the University of Montana, like
the Montana Public Interest Research Group, will only be able to
institute an opt-in fee as a result of
a bill passed Wednesday night by
the student senate.
The bill deals a blow to MontPIRG, which has relied on an optout student fee to fund its operations off and on since 1982. The bill
did not contain any language singling out MontPIRG, but it prevents
any organization not recognized by
the Associated Students of the University of Montana to collect fees
in an opt-out manner. MontPIRG
is not considered a student group
by ASUM because it operates as a
non-profit organization outside the
University.
Senator Travis Suzuki authored
the bill with the intent that students
can opt-in to groups that they support rather than automatically have

their money go toward a group
and then ask for a refund. Students
followed this process with the
MontPIRG fee before the student
body voted last spring against the
fee. Suzuki said that many student
groups have been successful on
campus without collecting an optout fee.
“This makes sure that students are consciously supporting
(groups) and what they do,” Suzuki said after the bill passed.
MontPIRG leader and former
ASUM senator Patrick Rhea expressed disapproval of the senate’s
decision.
“This is an attack on the student
voice,” Rhea said. “We believe that
students ought to decide how their
money is spent — not the senate.”
ASUM also passed a request
at their meeting to use $155,000 to
renovate its offices using money
from an ASUM-controlled fund
reserved for capital improvements
with a long-term value. The money
in that fund primarily comes from
the ASUM fee, but also accrues in-

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
The entrance to the Associated Students of the University of Montana offices is located in the University Center.
ASUM is looking to completely renovate their offices, offering a more centralized location for the different agencies
as well as bringing in more window light.

terest over time.
UM architect Jameel Chaudhry
said the renovation will cost a total
of $215,000. ASUM will seek funding from other sources such as
the Kress Revolving Energy Loan
Fund to help finance the project.
ASUM President Jen Gursky
said one of the reasons she wanted

to approve the funding for the project is so the request for office renovations can be presented before the
Board of Regents when they meet
in May.
ASUM Business Manager Luke
Simms said the fund that ASUM
will use for the renovation is meant
for these types of projects.

“Due to our actual fiscal policy,
we get to choose which pool to dip
out of, and that pool is designed just
for that kind of stuff,” Simms said.
President Gursky said the office’s current setup is inadequate
and after reconstruction it could
serve students better. The ASUM
offices were last renovated in 1996.

jacob.mchugh@umontana.edu
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Student diversity efforts rewarded at UM
Candace Rojo
Montana Kaimin
Celebrating students who make
a difference is the goal of the Student Achievement Award, sponsored by the University of Montana’s Diversity Advisory Council.
Each spring, the DAC holds a
reception to honor students who
have made a difference with their
leadership and contribution toward diversity on campus. The
award nomination period opened
at the beginning of spring semester
and ends March 1, and the award
ceremony will be held March 14.
DAC co-chair Julie Edwards
said the council was formed in the
1990s with the help of Nancy Borg-

mann, the former director of the
Office of Affirmative Action and
Equal Opportunity and the first
chair of the council.
The council, overseen by President Royce Engstrom, was established to encourage and advocate
communication and education
among people of diverse backgrounds and underrepresented
communities at UM.
Edwards, who has been involved with the DAC for four years,
said the award seeks to honor students for their efforts toward diverse understanding on campus.
“These students demonstrate
leadership, serve as role models
and contribute substantially to diversity through academic, commu-
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nity and/or campus activities,” she
said in an email.
The award is open to all students
on campus. Although it is defined
as a special honor, the award only
has two prerequisites: to have been
enrolled at UM for one full semester
and to be in good academic standing. The nominator must describe
in 200 words how the student has
contributed to diversity education
and understanding.
Juana Alcala, the DAC member
overseeing the award program,
said the purpose of such broad
eligibility is so that applying for the
award isn’t burdensome and so that
many people can apply. Alcala said
that she thinks 200 words is plenty
for a faculty member to describe a

student and for her to get a snapshot
of what they have done.
“I think, first and foremost, the
thing is we want to be able to recognize students without the process
being too cumbersome,” she said.
“Even though we want to pull together all the things for a regular
award, we don’t always have time
to.”
Alcala said she likes the broadness of the qualifications because
it leaves the door open for many
students with unique projects and
ideas to apply.
“I think that if we make it too
specific, then we could overlook
something truly amazing a student
has done,” she said.
Each year, a subcommittee of

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N ew s p ap e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

the council chooses 30-40 students
to receive the award. The recipients
are recognized for a variety of reasons.
“We pretty much accept all the
students that are nominated, because we want to show the community what our students have accomplished and done,” Alcala said.
Past recipients of the award include students who were key in establishing the UM Veterans Center,
participants in the Muslim Student
Association, vice president of the
Saudi Student Association, the student coordinator for the Day of Dialogue, manager of the International
House and participants in cultural
events on campus.
candace.rojo@umontana.edu
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SAVE THE CAMPUS,
GET RID OF
STUDENTS

GET YOUR GEEK ON
Darwin Day parade

Maybe campus would be
one step closer to total safety
if we just got rid of the students?
This year there is some
discussion of the Foresters’
Ball going into the future. It
seems a bit silly to scapegoat
one student-run event as an
example of drunkenness. Go
to a UM rugby game at Dornblaser Field and you will find
players and spectators sneaking pulls of liquor and openly
drinking beers. Go anywhere
near campus on a Griz foot-

By Cody Wooden

Christians have Christmas, the Jewish have Hanukkah, and secular evolutionists have Darwin Day. Yes, Darwin Day.
Well, in case you didn’t know, Darwin Day was officially celebrated
this past Sunday on Feb. 12. According to darwinday.org, this wondrous holiday is “a global celebration of science and reason.” Now
I know evolution can sometimes be a touchy subject with certain
church-going crowds, but a celebration of “reason” is kind of a cheap
shot by the same people who rely on the scientific method to change
a Subaru tire.
Right or not, Charles Darwin almost single-handedly changed the
way humans think about themselves. His work on the theory of evolution shaped history as we know it, and ruffled a few pious feathers
in the process. Modestly celebrating his birthday with a fairly unknown holiday is probably appropriate, though. He sailed around the
world on the Beagle (a ship, not a dog), doodled in his journal, then
came back and told the scientific world we are related to monkeys. As
you might guess, this pissed a lot of people off, not unlike most revolutionary scientists in history. Galileo Galilei, for example, was put under house arrest for life when he told the Catholic Church the Earth
revolves around the sun, and J. Robert Oppenheimer was widely criticized for his research, which led to the creation of the atomic bomb.
I’m writing about this obscure date because, despite all of the controversy, Darwin and company did a lot for science. I have a thorough
appreciation for their work and, as you might guess, I am a believer of
evolution and a heliocentric solar system. My beliefs aside, Darwin’s
dent in the scientific world has not gone unnoticed, and even today,
work is being done that could shatter our previous thoughts regarding physics.
This week it was announced that the Large Hadron Collider
(LHC) in Switzerland will be shut down for extended maintenance in
November. The LHC was built to test new theories in particle physics,
among them the existence of the so-far-elusive Higgs boson. If discovered, the Higgs would revolutionize physics by providing an explanation for how the universe’s fundamental particles have mass. The
scientists say that they will have a definitive answer before having to
shut the machine down.
My point is that science is ever-changing and so are all the people
who oppose such an influential subject. Clashes between scientists
and the status quo always have been happening and always will happen, for better or for worse. Trying to change this dynamic is like trying to get the Grammys to award good music — it just won’t (and
probably shouldn’t) happen.
All in all, it’s great to see that there are still groups of geeks rewriting the rules and challenging everything that we thought we knew
about the world.
cody.wooden@umontana.edu

•CORRECTION: In Wednesday’s issue, The To-Do List incorrectly said
the T-Pain concert would be at the Wilma 6:30 p.m. Feb. 21. The event, organized by UM Productions, will actually be at the Adams Center.
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ball gameday and you will
find mobs of drunken 18-to
60-year-olds, and this is well
before noon (a fine example of
safe and responsible drinking).
I wonder how many people are
actually arrested or ticketed
for alcohol on a Griz gameday?
How many assaults take place
that day? How many calls are
made to police for rude and
lewd behavior? I wonder why
we have little discussion on
how to make Griz games more
sober.
How many extra students
do we think are drunk the
night of Foresters’ Ball compared with any other
See CAMPUS, page 3

•ONLINE: A suggestion to UM adminstrators on their sex assault email,
letter from an appreciative vegan, and a word on UM’s attitude toward
the LGBT community
www.montanakaimin.com
The National Basketball Association is the most important
sports league in the United
States. Not football. Not baseball. Not hockey.
The NBA is chief in American
sports because of its global stage.
It is the only one of America’s Big
Four that has successfully tapped
into an international market.
Sure, the NFL might hold one
or two games a year in London
or Mexico City, and Japanese
pitchers are often hot banter every baseball offseason. But the
NBA has stood by its longstanding mission to reach into every
corner of the world.
And recently, it’s been jolted.
Jeremy Lin and Ricky Rubio,
point guards for the New York
Knicks and Minnesota Timberwolves, are re-opening the corridors that connect the NBA landscape to the rest of the world.
After graduating from Harvard, Lin decided to pursue
basketball rather than use his
Ivy League credentials. He went
undrafted and signed with the
Golden State Warriors, but only
found minimal playing time
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DOWNTIME WITH DANIEL
A global game

By Daniel Mediate, sports editor
before being cut. Then last December he suited up with the
Houston Rockets, only to be
slashed again. Two weeks later
Lin signed with the Knicks. In
his first four games with New
York, Lin scored 109 points, better than any player in the history
of the league.
On Tuesday, he dropped 28
points on the Raptors in Toronto and hit the game-winning 3
with .5 seconds to play.
Lin is also the first Americanborn player of Chinese or Taiwanese descent in the league,
rekindling a passion in the
hoops-hungry hotbed of East
Asia, which many feared had
withered after Yao Ming’s exit
two years ago.
Rubio, alternatively, began
playing pro ball in Spain at 14.
He was drafted fifth overall in
the 2009 draft but preferred to

stay with his powerhouse Spanish club than join the lowly TWolves until last fall.
Now, midway through their
first NBA seasons, Lin and Rubio
have become sensations. Both
creative guards with uncanny
court vision, Rubio and Lin have
taken the NBA by storm, powering wide-open offenses that are
often punctuated by alley-oops.
But foreign presences in the
NBA are nothing new. Last
year’s NBA Final’s MVP was a
post player from Germany.
However, Lin and Rubio are
point guards, the two players
who are bound to have the ball
on every possession. They control the cadence of the game.
Lin’s and Rubio’s budding
stardom is only a prelude to a
more complex, more fascinating
and more internationally celebrated NBA in the future.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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CAMPUS
From page 2
weekend night around campus? The high level of incidents
involving alcohol is a function
of so many security/police and
students in one relatively small
place and not the Ball itself.

But just maybe student
safety isn’t the biggest part of
the issue. If the Foresters’ Ball
brought enough money into the
University, it would be a different story. Maybe if the Ball had
a bigger venue and happened
every other weekend, it could
be a major draw for out-of-

state students. Maybe we even
would pay a school-wide Ball
fee.
The Ball is an amazing tradition and a marvel of student
achievement. Thousands of
man hours go into building
and taking down the Ball every year. It would be a shame
to see it disappear because of
some bad press and lack of support from the same people who
seem to enjoy it so much.
Erik Thompson
Senior,
Forest resource
management

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.

Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@
montanakaimin.com or
drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall
208. Please include a
phone number.
Letters are printed on
Thursdays.
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ASUM offers short-term loans
Jake McHugh
Montana Kaimin

Students experiencing a financial emergency can take
out a loan up to $500 through a
new policy passed by the Associated Students of the University of Montana on Feb. 1.
ASUM has offered emergency loans to students for
decades, but it was not until
recently that the maximum
amount rose from $200 to $500.
ASUM President Jen Gursky
said the loan limit changed to
reflect the rising cost of rent
and other expenses. She said
$200 is no longer a reasonable

amount for students who are
feeling a financial pinch.
“We started to look at prices,” Gursky said. “What (the
loan fund) was built for was for
students to get out of a bind.
In 1979, $200 probably covered
that for you. But not today,” she
said.
Since the Feb. 1 resolution
passed, the interest in shortterm loans has increased
slightly, said ASUM Business
Manager Luke Simms. But he
said it’s not something he sees
everyday.
“I’ve had about three people
come in and chat about it between Friday and (Tuesday),”

Simms said. “So maybe people
are starting to take notice more
with the increase. I’m not certain, but there’s definitely been
an increase so far this spring.”
ASUM offers 30-day loans
worth a maximum of $50 and
90-day loans worth a maximum of $500. Cheryl Neilson,
the manager of student accounts in Business Services,
said that different loans charge
different interest rates. Once
the loans are approved by
ASUM, they go to Business
Services. The 30-day, $50 loans
are not charged interest as long
as they are paid back in time. If
not, they are charged interest.

The 90-day loans are charged
interest from the start.
ASUM fund accountant
Marlene Hendrickson said that
there are certain restrictions
on who can take out a loan.
Students who wish to take out
a loan must have at least a 2.0
GPA, be taking at least 7 credits, and must have personal references. She said that students
in their first or last semesters
only can take out a loan if they
are COT students.
“We waived that requirement because a lot of them are
only here for two years,” she
said. “So we sort of want someone who is established here

but not graduating. They’re not
meant to pay for your college;
they’re meant to help during
times of trouble.”
Hendrickson said she has
noticed certain trends in students borrowing over the
years. She said the University’s
decision to issue bi-weekly paychecks has decreased the number of students who take out
loans.
“In the very beginning of
my time here, we gave out a
lot of short-term loans,” Hendrickson said. “And then the
University changed … Once
(students) started getting paid
See LOANS, page 8
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Faculty agrees on pay raises
Paige Huntoon
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana’s
University Faculty Association
settled on pay raises similar to
other universities in Montana
on Wednesday, and came to an
agreement on how to settle salary disparities between long-term
faculty members and new hires.
The Board of Regents, which
governs all public institutions
of higher education in Montana,
approved labor agreements for
most of the state’s universities in
September. UFA executive board
member Phil Condon said UM’s
labor agreement was delayed
for two reasons: Faculty wanted
a pay raise that matched the increase in cost of living and a way
to compensate senior professors
whose salaries are less than those

of newly-hired faculty.
“We were trying to get more
(money),” Condon said. “We
didn’t get a cost of living increase
this year.”
The pay raise agreed upon
increases salaries by one percent
plus $500 until October 2012,
when base salaries will increase
by two percent plus $500. This
agreement is similar to the other
Montana universities’ agreements.
However, Condon said the
UFA made an agreement with
UM administration that reserves
a fund of $100,000 each year for
the next two years to help balance salary disparities between
professors who have been at UM
much longer than those who are
new to the school. Condon said
“at least 100 faculty” who receive
lower salaries than new profes-

sors will receive money from the
fund.
Also in the collective bargaining agreement discussed
Wednesday was a new section
that clarifies teachers would
not be punished for filing Critical Incident Response Team
referral forms regarding student incidents that could pose
a threat to safety on campus.
The section also states that
teachers who file CIRT referrals anonymously will remain
anonymous as far as the law
permits. Condon said this
means teachers’ names cannot
be discussed or mentioned in
any proceedings following a
CIRT filing.
“The whole purpose of
CIRT is to make campus safer,” Condon said. However,
“we can’t prevent any infer-

ences.”
The bargaining agreement
also included new language in
the Academic Responsibility
section that reminded faculty
to keep their relationships
among each other respectful
and professional, but also includes administration in the
requirement.
It was important to include
administration members in
the language “since they’re in
a position of power,” Condon
said.
Faculty can vote to ratify
the bargaining agreement
from now until Feb. 24 at noon,
when votes will be counted.
If the agreement is ratified, it
will have to be approved at the
next Board of Regents meeting
in March.
paige.huntoon@umontana.edu
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Webber vaults for the record books
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
On Feb. 3, junior pole-vaulter
Keith Webber sprinted down
the runway, dug his pole into
the box, sprang his body up over
the high bar and fell onto the pit.
For Webber, falling into the
pit after clearing the bar is “one
of the best feelings in the world,
almost surreal.”
However, this vault was different. On his third attempt,
Webber successfully vaulted a
16-1.75 bar. This was the first
time in his career that he cleared
16 feet.
“It was great. I was really, really happy,” he said. “I had been
trying to do that since my senior
year of high school.”
Breaking 16 feet was a big ac-

complishment in Webber’s career. But he doesn’t want to stop
there. He has bigger goals —
and heights — in mind for the
rest of his career.
In the remaining time Webber has on Montana’s track and
field team, he hopes to qualify
for nationals, beat both the indoor and outdoor school records
for the pole vault and become an
All-American.
Adam Bork, in his fifth year
as a full-time assistant coach,
coaches the multi-events, high
jump, long jump, triple jump
and pole vault.
Bork was an All-American
decathlete for Montana and
holds the school record for both
the indoor and outdoor pole
vaults, with a 17-1 indoor record
and an outdoor 16-10.75 record.

Bork says that Webber is capable of breaking his records
by the end of his career. He also
thinks that Webber is capable of
reaching 18 feet, a height that
would qualify him for nationals.
Already, Webber has progressed into a very successful
athlete for Montana.
He is second in the Big Sky
Conference in the pole vault behind Idaho State’s Michael Arnold, a four-time Big Sky winner
in the outdoor and indoor pole
vault.
However, Webber wasn’t always this driven.
When Webber was a freshman, Bork said he saw Webber’s
potential, but his commitment
level wasn’t necessarily where
Bork wanted it to be.
Then a couple of years ago

Bork noticed a shift in Webber.
“He came back after the summer and you could just tell he
had changed,” Bork said. “He
wasn’t afraid anymore. He was
ready to be done being afraid of
the vault.”
Now, the experienced polevaulter is working tirelessly to
accomplish his goals, while also
helping sophomore pole-vaulter
Kaleb Horlick reach his full potential.
Horlick cleared 15-5 on Feb.
10 to give Montana a second
qualification in the pole vault.
For Horlick and Webber,
competing, motivating and joking with one another is all part
of their friendship. The two are
in a constant state of competition with each other, but are
also always there to help one

another.
“I wouldn’t trade Keith for
anything. Him and I are really,
really close, but there’s such a
competitive drive between us,”
Horlick said.
Horlick described the competitive drive between the two
as friendly and says it’s one of
the biggest motivators for him.
Time is still favorable to Webber, who has the option to redshirt an indoor season and an
outdoor season, giving him extra time to try to add to his accomplishments.
This Friday, Webber will
compete again in Bozeman before travelling to Flagstaff, Ariz.,
on Feb. 24-25 to compete in the
Big Sky Conference Championships.

austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Junior Keith Webber practices pole vaulting Wednesday morning in the West Auxiliary Gym in the Adams Center.
Webber has been pole vaulting since his freshman year in high school and is one of only two full-time pole vaulters at UM.
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FOOTBALL

Former Grizzlies
prepare for NFL
Dustin Askim
Montana Kaimin
At least two former Montana Grizzlies look primed to
join the nine ex-Griz on National Football League rosters
next season.
Cornerback Trumaine Johnson and inside linebacker Caleb McSurdy are preparing
for next week’s NFL Scouting
Combine in Indianapolis.
McSurdy, who led the Griz
with 131 tackles in 2011, has
been training the past two
weeks in Glendale, Ariz., with
Anvil Athletics.
“I think I’m improving on
a lot of things,” said McSurdy,
who is ranked 19th out of 109
linebackers on nfldraftscout.
com. “Combine training is not
like football training. You’re
trying to turn yourself into
more of a track athlete. Running, lifting and diet, it’s just
different than how you do it
to prepare for on the football
field. It’s a learning curve.”
McSurdy and fellow exGriz Jon Opperud are working with Anvil’s head strength
coach John Krasinski, who
has most notably trained NFL
standouts Aaron Rodgers of
the Green Bay Packers and the
Philadelphia Eagles’ DeSean
Jackson.
“We’ve both got that smallschool chip on our shoulder,”
said McSurdy, a native of Boise, Idaho. “We’re just working
hard to make the best of this
opportunity.”
Opperud’s sole focus is
preparation for Grizzly Pro
Day, which will take place in
early March, while McSurdy
and Johnson have their sights
set on the NFL Combine,
which starts next Wednesday.
This year will mark only
the second time two former
Griz have been invited to the
combine in the same year. The
first time was 2008 when Kroy
Biermann and Lex Hilliard
both got the nod.
While McSurdy trains in
Arizona and takes online
classes to finish his degree in
organizational
communication, Johnson is preparing for
the combine with coach Tom
Shaw in Kissimmee, Fla.

Shaw’s camp, which focuses on increasing speed rather
than conditioning, has trained
122 first-round draft picks.
Johnson, a two-time AllAmerican who made 44 starts
for the Grizzlies, is projected to
be an early third-round draft
pick. On Wednesday, NFL
Network listed the 6-foot-3
Californian as the fourth-best
cornerback in the draft.
The hype doesn’t come as a
surprise to Montana Griz head
football coach Robin Pflugrad,
who after the 2010 season said
Johnson had the skills to be on
an NFL roster.
“He’s really got it all,” said
Pflugrad, who coached Johnson for two seasons. “He’s a
lock-down corner. He’s physical and he tackles very well.”
Johnson
and
McSurdy
can both increase their draft
stocks by keeping pace with
athletes from the Football
Bowl Subdivision in the six
events that will gauge speed,

strength and agility next week
in Indianapolis.
“The big thing about being from a small school is that
people say, ‘Well, he hasn’t
played against elite speed or
elite competition,’” McSurdy
said. “But for me, if I go out
there and run the same 40
(yard dash) as an inside linebacker from a big school, then
it kind of validates what I did
this season and on how I look
on film.”
Players also do interviews
with NFL team scouts, representatives and general managers at the weeklong event.
“It’s when they get to know
what kind of guy you are and
get a feel for your football
IQ,” McSurdy said. “They’ll
put you up on the whiteboard
and ask you to draw up different defenses and just kind of
see how smart you are. Those
meetings can carry you a long,
long way.”
dustin.askim@umontana.edu

Brady W. Moore/Montana Kaimin
Trumaine Johnson (2) tries to bring down Northern Colorado’s Patrick
Walker (1) during the 2011 football season. Johnson, along with Caleb McSurdy, are preparing for next week’s NFL scouting combine in Indianapolis.
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Reader remains ineligible for Griz
Erik C. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
Billy Reader won’t be taking
the court for the men’s basketball team again this season.
Reader failed to achieve the
grade point average necessary
to suit up and play for the Grizzlies. He’s now on academic
probation under the University
of Montana.
“I let my grades fall first
semester and I needed a 1.8 to
stay eligible,” he said. “I got a
1.7. I’m 0.1 away from having
the required GPA. It’s really
frustrating.”
Reader, a 6-foot-9 forward
from Lake Oswego, Ore., is a
redshirt freshman this season
and a communications major.
In a document received from
Senior Associate Athletic Director Jean Gee, a student will
be placed on academic probation if his or her GPA falls below 2.0.
“Exceptions are made if

the student earns at least a 2.0
grade average for the current
semester without raising the
cumulative grade average to
the required minimum,” the
document stated.
Reader still practices with
the team, watches film, takes
part in weight training programs and attends pregame
meals. He cannot travel with
the team on road trips.
Reader’s announcement of
his ineligibility to play this season came in contrast with head
coach Wayne Tinkle’s belief
that Reader may return later
this season.
Reader is optimistic for next
season and has the team’s support to aid him in correcting
his academic issues.
“(The team) has done a really good job coming behind me
and supporting me,” he said.
“They’ve got me tutors and
I meet with academic advisers and have weekly meetings
with the writing center.

“I’m going to try to better
myself, not even as just a basketball player but my personal
choices outside of the gym and
outside of school,w (as well as)
my personal choices inside of
school. That’s the biggest thing
for me right now. It’s a growing
experience.”
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208.
Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Billy Reader (50) goes for a shot during a scrimmage in October. The redshirt freeman won’t be able to play for the rest of the season after his grades
fell 0.1 below the required GPA for athletic eligibility.
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LOANS
From page 4

twice a month, we rarely even saw
anybody getting a loan,” she said.
ASUM office manager Phoebe
Hunter said the economy also factors into whether students take
out loans. Since the economic
downturn, more students have
sought ways to make ends meet,
she said.
“We definitely have seen an
uptick in requests since the downturn in the economy has really
started to hit Missoula,” Hunter
said. “And also I think it is harder
for students to get credit cards.”
Gursky said that most of the
loans are paid back in time. The
money that is earned on interest
goes back into the account used to
give loans.
“We’ve never had a problem
with collecting on it,” Gursky said.

ONLINE

ONLY:

One in 15,000
is a new online Kaimin series
profiling students on campus.
Everybody has a story to tell.

Slater Henkel is more than just
a trombonist. Born and raised in
Browning, Henkel also sings in a
barber shop quartet, is a student
and is president of the University
choir. To hear Henkel play the
trombone, sing and talk about
growing up in Browning go to:

www.montanakaimin.com/
multimedia
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin

jacob.mchugh@umontana.edu

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND THERMOS: If you came to DBS
HS104 Fall ‘11 to find special thermos
come back or call 243-5122 & describe.
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
2BR/1.5BA condo Northside. New carpet/
tile/paint. Incl. W/D, carport package
Quiet neighborhood, bus stop in front.
Move in cond.$800/mo, no smoking, small
pets ok 207-2410
HELP WANTED
Workout buddy for 13 year old daughter
who can also provide transportation.
Flexible Schedule, car necessary, female
preferred. Call 542-2726

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

The Nature Conservancy’s Pine Butte
Guest Ranch in Choteau, Montana, is
currently hiring seasonal staff for positions
for the summer of 2012. We are looking
for qualified, friendly folks to fill positions
as kitchen staff, wranglers, wrangler/
naturalists, naturalists, and in guest
services. To see complete job descriptions
and apply, please visit www.nature.org/
careers and complete an online application
by March 11, 2012. For more information,
call 406-466-2158.
Spring & Summer Writing Internships
with the Elk Foundation. Are you
interested in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want
to write for a magazine with a 180,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Kinsey Netzorg

homes and a website receiving 170,000
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships
that give you the chance to boost both your
skills and resume while writing for print,
broadcast and the internet. To apply, email
cover letter, resume, and three writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org
INSTRUCTION
Basic wildland fire classes. 406-543-0013
PERSONALS
Need a dip? Wish you didn’t? Curry can
help. CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM
“I used to smoke, living smoke-free
has changed my life for the better.” anonymous UM student.

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

Want to Feel Better Fast? Join this
3 week informative seminar. Topics
include dealing with stress, anxiety,
unhealthy thinking, and mindfulness.
Seminars begin on Feb. 16th, 9:1010:30, Feb. 17th 11:10-12:30. Call the
Counseling and Psychological Service to
register: 243-4711.
Want to know what healthy
options you can choose at the Food
Zoo??? Come check out the Health
Enhancement Facebook page!! Here is
the link: https://www.facebook.com/
curryhealthcenter?ref=tn_tnmn
Come check out Student Health 101!! It’s
all on the Health Enhancement Facebook
page to see! https://www.facebook.com/
curryhealthcenter?ref=tn_tnmn

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
Wondering what the condom of the week
is?!! Check out the Health Enhancement
Facebook page to see! https://www.
facebook.com/curryhealthcenter?ref=tn_
tnmn
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
MISCELLANEOUS
Ron Paul 2012!
SONG OF THE DAY
Nikki Minaj- Super Bass

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

PRODUCTION

OFFICE MANAGER

Ian Fletcher
Kelton Enich
Ashley Oppel

Lynn Campbell

Ruth Johnson

